Company Name:

Leading Edge Hair & Beauty

Primary Trade:

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Alan Havery

Contact Telephone:

0161 368 9999

Full Address:
61 Dowson Road
Hyde
Cheshire
Postcode:

SK14 1QS

Contact Email:

enquiries@leadingedgehairandbeauty.co.uk
Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.leadingedgehairandbeauty.co.uk

Company Number:

07172013

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Hairdressing
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

42

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
16-Apr-2016
01-Apr-2016

Excellent salon taking the quality of service in the local
area to a new level. A very welcoming and professional
salon, great for both males and females!

30-Mar-2016

Fantastic service. Clean, modern and relaxed
atmosphere. As a new customer I was made to feel
welcome with a convenient appointment offered at
short notice. On the day every step of the colour and
cut was explained and the finish was excellent. My
husband has since tried the barbers and was equally as
pleased with the service. Will both be returning and
would definitely recommend.

29-Mar-2016

This is not exceptional service for just one day, this is
the level of service that one always gets from this
business. It recommended without hesitation.

28-Mar-2016

Excellent service & lovely people!

26-Mar-2016

Not only is the Leading Edge a great salon, it has a
very friendly and happy atmosphere from the minute
you go through the door, until your treatment is
completed. The staff are all highly professional and you
know your in great hands with their vast experience
and expertise.

26-Mar-2016

All Leading Edge staff provide a professional service,
are very welcoming and cheerful. It's a tonic to attend
the salon whether it is for a new hair style, beauty
therapy, a great manicure, podiatry advice or a great,
healthy diet. The atmosphere in the salon is always
positive and they are a great community spirit, helping
charities for Tameside.

26-Mar-2016

I love coming to the leading edge hair and beauty.
They make you feel welcome and looked after, it's
never a problem for me to bring my children if I need
to and when my children come for themselves the staff
are friendly and they love coming to see big bad Barry
who cuts their hair. I have used most of the services
they provide and have never been disappointed. I
always get a lovely welcome from Alan the
receptionist. They make the effort to remember you
and family, never find my self having repeat
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conversations and the normal chat you get from other
salons. I have been a customer for around 4
years...and many more
26-Mar-2016

Always a friendly, welcoming environment. Very
spacious and relaxing. My hairdresser Jessica is
excellent and knows all there is to know about
colouring, which is very assuring. I wouldn't go
anywhere else and highly recommend this salon.

24-Mar-2016

very happy with the all aspects of the service

24-Mar-2016

I have been coming to Leading Edge for over 2 years
now and have received excellent service. The staff are
very efficient, always willing to give advice and more
importantly listen to your requests. The atmosphere is
very relaxed and friendly and I would recommend this
salon to all my friends and relations.

24-Mar-2016

The staff are very friendly and extremely professional.
They take pride in their work which means the
customer is going to the best results for the money.
Complimenatry cups of tea or coffee are regularly
offered, and there is a comfortable waiting area with
TV, magazines, toys and colouring bits to occupy kids
(and yourself). The salon is easy to find and the prices
are competitive. I'm really pleased to have tried this
salon which is now my regular place to go and get
pampered. I'd also like to mention that they are a
Transgender friendly establishment, though the staff
are so nice, it'd be hard to picture them being anything
other than cheerful and friendly to anyone.

23-Mar-2016

Outstanding and professional service provided. Staff
were extremely polite, helpful and ensured that you
were comfortable throughout your time with them.

23-Mar-2016

Excellent service had a fun and relaxing time

23-Mar-2016

I started visiting this salon just before my wedding and
Monika who does my nails there is amazing, she is so
good at her job and really lovely to talk to for the hour
that you are there. Sometimes I take my friends with
me as I know they will be just as pleased as I am when
I get me nails done! She is that good that I would not
consider any one else!! All the other staff are very
friendly and make you feel comfortable and welcome. I
would highly recommend.

23-Mar-2016

Had hair and nails done. made me look like a million
dollars. colour put on then had nails done. time saving
with a professional finish

23-Mar-2016

Always 5star service. All staff are warm and friendly
with professional service. Best hair and beauty salon in
Tameside. Never running late, appointments are
always on time and nothing's too much trouble. The
salon is kept modern and clean and is very relaxing, I
wouldn't go anywhere else. The company keep the
staff focused on customer service and are always
looking for ways of improving this. They have recently
introduced technology to keep clients reminded of
upcoming appointments which is ideal for people with
busy lives.
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23-Mar-2016

Always get an exceptional level of customer service
when visiting Leading Edge. The staff are so welcoming
and nothing is too much trouble. I particularly like
being able to browse round the display of handbags
whilst in the waiting area, which are good quality and
great value for money!

23-Mar-2016

Always friendly and welcoming, great service and great
value

23-Mar-2016

Staff are friendly and approachable - a very relaxing
and pleasant experience

23-Mar-2016

The customer care at Leading Edge is excellent. They
take care to understand the customers needs and go
the extra mile by engaging everyone in interesting and
relevant conversations. They have a wide range of
complimentary products from top brands which help
hair care between visits to the salon. My wife
particularly likes the Milkshake brand which isn't
available where we live and therefore this is another
reason why we visit Leading Edge. Barrie always serves
complimentary drinks and on occasions, snacks such
as donuts and biscuits are provided. The salon is
modern, extremely clean and there is plenty of
entertainment in the form of a television and pool table
in the men's part of the salon. Excellent service has
been provided on every visit we've made!

23-Mar-2016
22-Mar-2016
22-Mar-2016

Professional service comfortable surroundings lovely
massage and facial

22-Mar-2016

First class service every time you go. always friendly
and helpful. lovely comfortable place to go

22-Mar-2016

Very friendly and professional service, Monica and
Lauren always make me feel welcome, I feel they listen
and understand my needs. I've recommended them to
family and friends.

22-Mar-2016

Returning customer - I have always received
professional friendly service from the staff at Leading
Edge. I value their commitment to the local Community
based projects they are involved with. I have happily
recommended them to my friends who are now also
regular clients.

22-Mar-2016

Always very welcoming and very good with young
children. Very professional and always deliver to make
you feel special.

22-Mar-2016

Always a very professional but friendly service and a
fantastic range of services that is constantly improving
and being added to - it's a lovely experience every
time I visit!

22-Mar-2016
22-Mar-2016

Level of service was fantastic, They cater for all ages
and have a projector screen for their play station which
has numerous games to choose from along with a pool
table in the barbers section for whilst you wait. The
staff of friendly and very helpful and offer you a drink
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on arrival. A+ service
22-Mar-2016

Lovely salon Efficient, pleasant and knowledgeable
staff

22-Mar-2016

First class service. Now I've found leading edge I won't
go anywhere else

22-Mar-2016

Fantastic. I have everything done.

19-Mar-2016

Excellent service hair and beauty

18-Mar-2016

Excellent friendly service good quality work

12-Mar-2016

As always leading edge provide a happy and relaxed
atmosphere whilst maintaining a high level of
expertise. Am always happy with the results and enjoy
the friendliness of the staff. Would and have
recommend to family and friends. Keep up the good
work!

09-Mar-2016

Friendly and welcoming atmosphere. Lovely, interested
stylists who take the time to talk and listen to your
requests. Attentive and caring and I have always been
really pleased with the results.

29-Feb-2016

From the moment you walk in the door at The Leading
Edge the first class customer experience begins. The
staff are professional, friendly, courteous and
absolutely nothing is beyond request. I have
experienced hair appointments where the stylist will
discuss the most suitable options for you personally,
taking into consideration that everybody's hair and skin
tone are different. I've had my nails done 4 or 5 times
now and they look perfectly polished with after care
advice to get the most out of them. Beauty appts are
carried out in a lovely relaxing environment and I can't
wait to try other treatments available. I speak as a
female and I am rating my experience but they also
have a great barbers within the salon with
entertainment to keep the kids more than happy whilst
you have your appointment. This business really is a
one stop shop where you can have a full makeover,
using high quality products at great value by the
expertise of this fabulous friendly team. I have no
hesitation in recommending them.

27-Feb-2016

I always receive an excellent service from Leading
Edge. Their staff are friendly, approachable and give
professional and creative advice on hairdressing. Their
staff are always up to date on trends and new ideas
due to their level of training.

26-Feb-2016

The Staff at Leading Edge Hair and Beauty are really
professional and friendly. The Salon is always
immaculate and is really nicely decorated. I really look
forward to my appointments. A real pleasure visiting
them!

17-Feb-2016

Fantastic cut & Colour with great attention to detail,
would definitely go back.
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